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CUSTOM MATERIAL MASTER™ BULK BAG DISCHARGER 
 (Project #7916-AE)  

 

EXCLUSIVE MTS FEATURES:  
 4” square x ¼” wall structural tube main frame with 

continuous welds and blue Durethane paint finish. 

 Includes exclusive Spider-Lift™ bag lifting frame. 

 Safety caging on all four sides with interlock doors 

on the bag load side and a light curtain on the bag 

spout access location. 

 2-ton Harrington electric chain hoist with motorized 

trolley, monorail system, and pendent control. 

 Unit includes a pneumatic lockout valve and an 

emergency stop located outside the safety caging. 

 Carbon steel bulk bag support pan with welded 

tubular supports for operator safety. 

 Includes a 12” to 8” diameter tapered stainless steel 

product discharge transition with flanged outlet. 

 Heavy-duty Flo-Master™ “breaker bar” bulk bag 

massaging system promotes positive material flow. 

 Aluminum Seal-Master™ 18” dia. bag spout access 

chamber enables optimal operator access to bag 

discharge spout.  

 Bag spout access chamber includes safety interlock 

door switches. 

 Carbon steel Sure-Seal™ pneumatic bag spout 

clamping system seals bag discharge spout to 

outlet transition for dust-tight discharge. 

 NEMA 4 operator control stations.  

 Allen-Bradley stack light.  

 Integrated dust filter system with heavy-duty mounting support and steel collection drum. 

 
THE MTS ADVANTAGE: 
 Modular design provides custom solutions at a reduced cost. Easy to install, and easy to upgrade or retrofit 

components as process requirements change. 

 All units are custom designed to meet the customer’s specific application needs.  

 Exclusive features not available from other manufacturers. 

 Frame constructed with up to 78% more steel than other units for superior strength. 
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